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Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Last week marked a successful rally against CETA, which will destroy maritime
jobs in Canada.  Hundreds of members of ILWU locals and affiliates and some
members from other unions showed up to support the cause. We made our
voices heard in front of the Transport Canada building on Burrard Street. I would
like to thank everyone that came out. This is just the start of an
ongoing campaign. CETA still must be ratified in the parliaments of Europe so
there is still a chance that it will not pass.

Here is a link to a video that explains some of the problems with CETA and other
trade deals. Often these deals are more about protecting corporate rights than
trade.

November 11th marks Remembrance Day.  We are reminded to take a moment to
reflect on those that gave their lives so that future generations could live free.
Lest we forget.

  
Also in this issue:

1) More pain ahead for Ocean Shipping

2) Working poverty on the rise

3) A solution to precarious employment

4) A tale of two (Hanjin) ships (Peter Lahay interview)
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5) Global unions welcome ruling against Uber

6) Latest industry articles put together by WESTAC.

7) Join the Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. Over 40,000 people have
signed up already. 

 

In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

More Pain Ahead for Ocean
Shipping

The glut of shipping capacity that has driven down ocean freight
rates will worsen through 2020, Boston Consulting Group says.
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The overcapacity that has plagued ocean shipping firms in recent years will
only grow wider in the coming years, The Boston Consulting Group Inc. said
in a report.

The consulting firm said shipping capacity will outstrip demand by between
8.2% and 13.8% in 2020, compared with a 7% gap today. If borne out, that
forecast would indicate this year's plunging freight rates and shrinking profits
for marine carriers will only grow worse, particularly on major trade lanes
across the Pacific and between Asia and Europe.

The shipping industry hasn't adjusted to a slowdown in global trade, with
shipyards churning out giant container vessels and carriers holding onto
excess capacity even as rates fall. Historically, container shipping demand
grew over 5% annually, often outpacing global economic growth. Between
2015 and 2020, BCG estimates container demand will rise between 2.2% and
3.8% annually.

"In spite of this, shipping lines are still continuing to invest in new capacity, in
larger vessels because this is the name of the game to keep costs down," said
Camille Egloff, a BCG director and co-author of the report.

Container fleets grew rapidly in the first half of the decade, with expansion
peaking at 8.6% in 2015. That year, container shipping demand grew just
1.9%, as weak manufacturing activity in Europe led to fewer imports from
Asia.

In the fourth quarter of 2015-just as French shipping giant CMA CGM landed
the largest container ship ever to visit the U.S. at the Port of Los Angeles-
global container trade sank 5.4%. CMA CGM later put off plans to launch
regular service of six 18,000-TEU ships between Asia and the U.S.

Investment firm Jefferies said in a research report Monday that it expects spot
rates to "decline back below breakeven levels" once this year's peak shipping
months, which lead up to the busy holiday shopping season, are over. Many
annual contracts on trans-Pacific routes were set below breakeven levels, the



report said.

This week CMA CGM Vice Chairman Rodolphe Saadé told The Wall Street
Journal he expects none of the top 20 container shipping companies will turn a
profit in 2016.

Carriers will need to streamline their operations, cut costs and improve
technology and service, BCG said. But the key will be industry consolidation.

This week, Japan's three largest shipping companies- Nippon
Yusen KK, Mitsui O.S.K. Lines Ltd. and Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd.-said
they would merge their container-shipping operations, becoming the world's
sixth-largest competitor.

The move followed the bankruptcy of South Korea's Hanjin Shipping Co. in
August. The bankruptcy, which took many Hanjin ships off the water, has
bumped freight rates higher in recent weeks, but analysts say the effects will
be short lived.

Over the past year China's two shipping giants, Cosco Group and China
Shipping Group, merged their operations; France's CMA CGM bought
Singapore's Neptune Orient Lines Ltd.; and Germany's Hapag-Lloyd AG said
it would merge with Dubai-based United Arab Shipping Co.

Working Poverty on the Rise in Metro
Vancouver
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Thanks to the Labour movement, we've made significant gains in
working conditions over the years. On average, unionized
employees make higher wages than non-unionized employees, and
are more likely to receive health benefits and to have pension plans.
But for those people working at or minimally above the minimum
wage, whether they are unionized employees or not, we've still got a
long way to go.

A recent report co-published by the Canadian Centre for Policy
Alternatives, United Way of the Lower Mainland and the BC Poverty
Reduction Coalition, Working Poverty in Metro Vancouver, shows
that over 100,000 working-age people in Metro Vancouver were
working but stuck below the poverty line in 2012 (the last year for
which statistics are available).

Just over half of the working poor are married or living common law,
and 42 per cent have dependent children. The median family income
for Metro Vancouver's working poor was a mere $18,060. When you
consider that we live in one of the most expensive cities in the world,
let alone in Canada, it's no wonder families are struggling.

Today, the reality in the Lower Mainland is that a job is no longer a
guaranteed path out of poverty.

Poverty is a complex social issue. It marginalizes families and gets in
the way of meeting basic human needs such as access to nutritious
food, stable and safe housing, and clothing, let alone participation in
social and cultural activities in our communities. Children living in
poverty suffer a number of negative health and social effects
including poor nutrition, behavioral problems, and poor social skills.
They also tend not to excel in school: it's hard to concentrate when
you're hungry.

United Way and Labour have worked together to change lives for the
better for more than 30 years. We believe that everyone who lives
here should have access to opportunities to build a better life for
themselves. As employers, coworkers, neighbours, and service
providers, we all share in the responsibility to create neighbourhoods
and communities that we are proud to call home. At United Way,
we're doing our part by paying our staff and contractors a living
wage.



It's time for our policy-makers to do their part too. The Working
Poverty report suggests that a $15 minimum wage, stronger
employment standards, more affordable housing, a $10/day child
care program, and better access to education and training for low-
income earners are key parts of the solution. It also calls on the
provincial government to adopt a comprehensive poverty reduction
plan for BC.

As the new Director of the Labour Department at United Way of the
Lower Mainland, I am excited about tapping into the power of the
collective. As we head into the next provincial election, now is the
time to work together, no matter our political stripe, to call for a
comprehensive poverty reduction plan.

When we work together, amazing things are possible.

An era of precarious employment calls for a new
social architecture
SUNIL JOHAL AND JORDANN THIRGOOD
Special to The Globe and Mail
Published Friday, Oct. 28, 2016 5:00AM EDT

Recently, Finance Minister Bill Morneau and Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau elicited strong reactions by suggesting Canadians need to get
used to precarious employment because it's the new normal. But the
reality could be much worse.

Canada's economy and labour market are in the middle of a tectonic
shift. Current trends, such as precarious employment and income
inequality, are leaving more workers in part-time, temporary positions
with few benefits and low wages. Job precariousness has increased 50
per cent over the past 20 years, and Canada's top 1 per cent captured
37 per cent of overall income growth between 1981 and 2012.

Accelerating these trends is a technological revolution that, while
bringing choice and convenience to consumers, is also automating a
range of industries, from office administration to manufacturing, and
unbundling full-time jobs into smaller, less well-paying tasks. Millions of
Canadians could be at risk of losing their jobs to automation and artificial
intelligence in coming years, and many others will find themselves



juggling multiple short-term gigs to make ends meet.

The question, then, is what can governments do? One option is to hope
existing programs and policies are up to the challenge of supporting
workers. That doesn't appear to be the case. Canada's employment
insurance scheme is based on an outdated conception of the labour
market when most workers held full-time, permanent jobs. In 2016, only
39 per cent of unemployed Canadians are eligible for EI, compared with
82 per cent in 1978. Ineligibility for EI also means being frozen out of a
range of skills and training programs, a particular challenge for new
labour market entrants such as young people and newcomers to
Canada.

To take another example, recent enhancements to the Canada Pension
Plan will do nothing to supplement the retirement income of many
workers engaged in precarious employment who cannot contribute to
the CPP. Again, when it comes to health care, the provision of drug
coverage and access to mental health services through extended health
benefits is typically tied to a 1960s assumption of secure, full-time
employment - more than 80 per cent of jobs classified as precarious in
Ontario don't receive these types of benefits. The story in child care and
affordable housing is similar - demand outstripping the available
affordable supply.

There is another option. Governments could quickly start moving to
redesign Canada's social architecture to recognize this new era of "job
churn" as Mr. Morneau described it. A forthcoming Mowat Centre report
outlines a number of transformative and tactical approaches, ranging
from the introduction of universal childcare and a national pharmacare
program, to ramping up investments in affordable housing. These
choices will be expensive, but the alternative - a growing number of
Canadians without benefits or access to services - will be even more
costly in the long run.

Canada should also look abroad to learn from other jurisdictions with
more responsive approaches to labour market policy. For example,
Denmark's "flexicurity" model promotes fluid entry and exit into jobs by
providing flexible rules around hiring and firing, up to 90 per cent income
replacement for unemployed workers, and high levels of investment in
skills and training support. The Danish model provides a nimbler, more
supportive and less bureaucratic response than Canada's existing EI
and training system, and is more relevant to the realities of today's jobs -
quick switches between positions, the need for adequate benefits
between jobs and the ability to upgrade or train for new skills effectively.



Other options policy makers should consider include ramping up
enforcement of existing employment standards legislation to crack down
on firms misclassifying employees as independent contractors, the
introduction of portable benefits for "gig economy" workers and the
development of a national skills strategy that mobilizes the public and
private sectors to align their efforts on training and education.

The economic uncertainty and fear that technological changes such as
automation will unleash on Canadians up and down the income ladder
means that we may soon see a broad section of the population solidly
behind renewed social programs. This will afford governments and
political parties a window to consider transformational changes across
the policy spectrum. Mr. Morneau and Mr. Trudeau should seize this
opportunity to reshape Canada's policies and programs to be more
resilient, generous and helpful to Canadians facing a new and uncertain
world of work.

A tale of two (Hanjin) ships
Wednesday, October 26, 2016

Hanjin's bankruptcy almost two months ago has caused widespread problems, but even
more so for the crews of the ships left in legal limbo in places far from home.  Monday's
Vancouver Sun reported that the Hanjin Vienna crew, still anchored off of Victoria, has
been well taken care of owing to the response by the shipowners, Mission to Seafarers,
and the local community.  

The crew of the Hanjin Scarlet had not been as fortunate, at least until this week when the ship
was finally been given permission to leave its position 40 km outside of Prince Rupert where it
had been forced to wait while the ship's legal status is sorted out.  Peter Lahay, local
representative of the International Transport Workers Federation, has had much experience in
this region helping seafarers who were left stranded on boards ships struck by legal and
financial issues. 

He was interviewed by CBC's Prince Rupert affiliate where he expressed his concerns after
visiting the ship over the weekend (link to the audio here).   

The full CBC story on both Hanjin Scarlet and Vienna can be found here.  As it shows, the
Hanjin Scarlet is now on its way to Vancouver. Operations reports that it will arrive at Centerm
tomorrow morning.  
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Global union organisations welcome UK Uber ruling

The ITUC (International Trade Union Confederation) and ITF (International Transport
Workers' Federation) have welcomed the latest ruling that Uber drivers in the UK are
workers rather than self-employed freelances and deserve to receive basic workers'
rights: a guaranteed minimum wage, breaks, holiday pay and whistleblower protection.
 
This latest landmark ruling was delivered by the London Employment Tribunal on Friday,
in a case brought by ITF and ITUC member union the GMB. (Visit
www.gmb.org.uk/newsroom/GMB-wins-uber-case to see the history of the case and the
GMB's response to the win.)  It found that Uber drivers in the UK - 30,000 of whom work in
London - are workers within the meaning of the Employment Rights Act 1996 and
therefore entitled to basic employment rights. It is the latest successful union-led challenge
to Uber's claims that its drivers are self-employed contractors, and follows similar cases
in Copenhagen, Buenos Aires and New York (see https://goo.gl/opn7oe,
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https://goo.gl/E1JhBZand https://goo.gl/INrzTB.
 
 "ITUC polling shows that 82 percent of people want workers employed by companies like
Uber to have the same basic rights and entitlements as other employees. Uber's workers
have the weight of public opinion on their side, and its UK workforce now has the
protection of the law," ITUC General Secretary Sharan Burrow commented. "We can
expect a huge publicity, legal and lobbying effort from Uber to overturn this common
sense decision, just as it has done elsewhere when efforts have been made to apply the
rule of law to its informal-economy business model."
 
The United Nations' womens' arm, UN Women, last year called off a proposed
partnership with Uber following a storm of criticism about the company's precarious, low-
wage employment model. (See https://goo.gl/4oExwfand https://goo.gl/nZ0HLX.)
 
Sharan Burrow concluded: "Workers in so-called platform economy companies across
the world are demanding their rights, with unions helping them to get organised and take
on the legal and political battles for decent incomes and working conditions. Governments
need to take a close look at the tax affairs of these companies too, as well as how they
use the huge amounts of data they harvest from consumers and their employees."
 
ITF President Paddy Crumlin stated: "This judgment tears away the mask of driver
independence that Uber has so assiduously cultivated. In Copenhagen, in New York, in
London, Paris, Brussels and beyond - with more cases certain to come - the challenges
are being heard and the courts are making clear that workers deserve workers' rights."
 
ITF General Secretary Steve Cotton added: "What the travelling public want and deserve
are safe, regulated taxi services, whose drivers have the basic rights and protections that
make them fit to take to the road. The use of taxi booking apps has been undermining this
goal, raising worrying questions of exploitation, deregulation and non-payment of tax. This
latest ruling is a significant step forward to forcing these new employers to face up to their
responsibilities to their workers and the general public."
 

Western Transportation
Advisory Council
WESTAC is a non-profit society of major transportation organizations in Western Canada
represented by business, labour, and government decision-makers. The ILWU is a
founding member and holds two positions on the Executive Board, one is ILWU Canada
President Rob Ashton and the other through the ILWU Affiliate in Saskatchewan the Grain
Services Union General Secretary Hugh Wagner.
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sprawl ing, muddy construction sprawl ing, muddy construction si te  on a  wet and w indy day in  la te  October. ...si te  on a  wet and w indy day in  la te  October. ...
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4 results

Trade, infrastructure Trade, infrastructure investment -  Canada must seize this chanceinvestment -  Canada must seize this chance

Nov ember  3rd, 2016Nov ember  3rd, 2016

President and ch ie f executive  o fficer o f CN Rai l  Wi th  many President and ch ie f executive  o fficer o f CN Rai l  Wi th  many around the g lobe question ingaround the g lobe question ing

the benefi ts o f trade, immigra tion and the benefi ts o f trade, immigra tion and g loba l iza tion , Canada is un ique ly posi tioned tog loba l iza tion , Canada is un ique ly posi tioned to

prove them wrong and prove them wrong and rebu i ld  our growth in  a  susta inab le , ...rebu i ld  our growth in  a  susta inab le , ...

 

The Sprout: Trade The Sprout: Trade deficit widens to record highdeficit widens to record high
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Canada 's trade defici t has w idened to  a  record  h igh, accord ing Canada 's trade defici t has w idened to  a  record  h igh, accord ing to  new September datato  new September data

re leased by Sta tistics Canada Friday. As The Wal l  re leased by Sta tistics Canada Friday. As The Wal l  Street Journa l  reports, the  spread isStreet Journa l  reports, the  spread is

tied  to  surg ing imports on the tied  to  surg ing imports on the purchase o f equ ipment fo r an o ffshore  o i l  ...purchase o f equ ipment fo r an o ffshore  o i l  ...

 

Where Clinton vs. Where Clinton vs. Trump stand on the U.S. economy - and what it means forTrump stand on the U.S. economy - and what it means for

Canada -  Article -  Canada -  Article -  BNNBNN
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From the Trans-Paci fic Partnersh ip  to  the proposed Keystone XL From the Trans-Paci fic Partnersh ip  to  the proposed Keystone XL p ipe l ine  pro ject, ap ipe l ine  pro ject, a

number o f issues a t the fore front o f the  U.S. number o f issues a t the fore front o f the  U.S. presidentia l  e lection  cou ld  impact Canada 'spresidentia l  e lection  cou ld  impact Canada 's

economy and i ts re la tionsh ip  economy and i ts re la tionsh ip  w i th  the U.S.w i th  the U.S.

 

EU, Canada Sign EU, Canada Sign Landmark Free-Trade Agreement -  WSJLandmark Free-Trade Agreement -  WSJ
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BRUSSELS-The European Union and Canada signed a  long-de layed BRUSSELS-The European Union and Canada signed a  long-de layed trade dea l  ontrade dea l  on

Sunday, fo rmal ly end ing a  contentious approva l  process that Sunday, fo rmal ly end ing a  contentious approva l  process that th reatened to  dera i l  thethreatened to  dera i l  the

b loc's enti re  trade agenda.b loc's enti re  trade agenda.
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1 result

Pipeline support Pipeline support rally held in White City on Monday -  Saskatchewan -  CBCrally held in White City on Monday -  Saskatchewan -  CBC

NewsNews
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Up to  1000 jobs cou ld  be lost next summer i f no  major Up to  1000 jobs cou ld  be lost next summer i f no  major p ipe l ines approved in  area, saysp ipe l ines approved in  area, says

USW 5890 representa tiveUSW 5890 representa tive
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2 results

Carbon Capture: the Carbon Capture: the technology we cannot afford to ignoretechnology we cannot afford to ignore
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETBpIWxrgb2lvJ5MFKqMCFCn3XYaZCaUeQ7ndzj-koY5tT6hOiDDHsnaeM_DuUAcEPgUStaRQKUPu2RktzBkFsQ3uybe1olRsPzNhxaavuRaJqO4CZUJ5VySeebEzOraxaolCcUWqAa6tUy3tL1PO-eXOf63gXMfw_l0AyqfAQX_MW35wVgttNV7I_Dd9WlCHMfrFYHVniZmp1Kufm8WWOFqrpU9E-oy09SEzplgrmOX-7TEIjNzALTFLspvWHt8LG9uI1tNBt8cqpAHONDyOGDriFkD_csy8c62YwJGPH2hJC49fV9-LAWwMRTN9KWo-hLUM7OJyIJiqnqChP1NKNtgndpw1aYNTuS8R5xb2UqrrdezIWnAlmrmM8MgV1u1JLM6gFIMShFZkBrfLdJUsFpT-e7dwzAIXq9N8A3h1JUv8l6wnmA_5QG886BHTCzwF6bVARKWH_nM5PFAdyiUNUgB925whbZ1utk-fKdsY8K1timsBD-qiNySEnGGfv9AUuQiBMA1CgXmv38mIFJ35BLd8BzmhE73PhTEFNPnjFLV3PoUURpPGPd3xygmoA0p42GyD0Vfl7UlLzTX-7ndaHamHlTeJDFbOuse1HDh-jbQY9ltuCe4iXoRQ9l9KrOOZYhwtL8qHa0RKm3By1I95T-hclmUJi4SCtw-8YAq47_wwKi-dkrmrVFhYipJ3GTmCaYEgGsoUvgsZsVxLPXyNdgvea9KJPn1O_5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETBI180k-Auo6yQXqaUCuA7YMR_K0ASHqVDLqXIb2nKtOFyHpcgBLFFHf90xufJRobimglY2RJtcARvKLeoYJu13TcexYhrQmd7pftu13hlE-PRm7-1ZcLn6lIeFMiOh-CcnvuqiUZ_cwMstGV9Tg4anIFCzTyOUo2OFOmGpgPVHL6FbjlNEtiVd16QSoiNnZIzFZ8Hk5HtF-G6Ei_7fGE7CC_4WSM7YrSzp1AwZdfZZEq7e4wjJV7Lc-UZ_qzGzBhstkoQsd9k1tP2vrn3ciwDqdevrPnTp6diWBICzdYKGDC6SRgQA5v_XdzRxZoJxzFAOUdQ2I1QdYYA1R6I9DlPl5-0BkUD3YKt9kGYyT48thpZbhBlVGAKM0vrHFAPmXSSbJh-M1Zz46OHHke8mwz3vDdhTmRPFbAdGu6F5r7GhICz18DvbAoA4a9Dgd1anrNkXX5JqXtOeHicunFkGUvMQWQYhL9hq6HU01-IGfcxj8hHN8nSZyNJQq-Vo_n4d4eN_1DVFva7MoEboTPLnn4PERrUqTo7CKe4H-ZtUDlLheVhYRxOYAIor8f2EeklgCT-bTn_aJvNZz_NtYblqCITmHKeMR1hh9a8kT2n-6W5vPxhsPFEJGyz6YkuUvB5-vsQKGBtOo5oResgBxk2It9VEvNlfWqdMr2pXIBgaIW0EVWf0fuL0ISo3xFap3wbyk37Zh2S0iH-uoyxk5Okd6xKQ0up8FHoD-TtiBsetqKewBL6BxjLTMc9e9Ohn8a-FcZX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETBI180k-Auo6yQXqaUCuA7YMR_K0ASHqVDLqXIb2nKtOFyHpcgBLFFHf90xufJRobimglY2RJtcARvKLeoYJu13TcexYhrQmd7pftu13hlE-PRm7-1ZcLn6lIeFMiOh-CcnvuqiUZ_cwMstGV9Tg4anIFCzTyOUo2OFOmGpgPVHL6FbjlNEtiVd16QSoiNnZIzFZ8Hk5HtF-G6Ei_7fGE7CC_4WSM7YrSzp1AwZdfZZEq7e4wjJV7Lc-UZ_qzGzBhstkoQsd9k1tP2vrn3ciwDqdevrPnTp6diWBICzdYKGDC6SRgQA5v_XdzRxZoJxzFAOUdQ2I1QdYYA1R6I9DlPl5-0BkUD3YKt9kGYyT48thpZbhBlVGAKM0vrHFAPmXSSbJh-M1Zz46OHHke8mwz3vDdhTmRPFbAdGu6F5r7GhICz18DvbAoA4a9Dgd1anrNkXX5JqXtOeHicunFkGUvMQWQYhL9hq6HU01-IGfcxj8hHN8nSZyNJQq-Vo_n4d4eN_1DVFva7MoEboTPLnn4PERrUqTo7CKe4H-ZtUDlLheVhYRxOYAIor8f2EeklgCT-bTn_aJvNZz_NtYblqCITmHKeMR1hh9a8kT2n-6W5vPxhsPFEJGyz6YkuUvB5-vsQKGBtOo5oResgBxk2It9VEvNlfWqdMr2pXIBgaIW0EVWf0fuL0ISo3xFap3wbyk37Zh2S0iH-uoyxk5Okd6xKQ0up8FHoD-TtiBsetqKewBL6BxjLTMc9e9Ohn8a-FcZX&c=&ch=


We're  nearly a  year on from the 2015 Uni ted Nations (UN) We're  nearly a  year on from the 2015 Uni ted Nations (UN) cl imate  change summit in  Paris,cl imate  change summit in  Paris,

during which world  leaders agreed to  work during which world  leaders agreed to  work towards l imi ting  greenhouse gas emissions andtowards l imi ting  greenhouse gas emissions and

keeping the g loba l  temperature  keep ing the g loba l  temperature  increase to  wel l  be low 2° Celsius. What ...increase to  wel l  be low 2° Celsius. What ...

 

Canada not ready for Canada not ready for climate change, report warns; We must act now, studyclimate change, report warns; We must act now, study

says, or face higher says, or face higher costs to f ix damaged buildings, ...costs to f ix damaged buildings, ...

Oc tober  30th, 2016Oc tober  30th, 2016

Canada is i l l -p repared for the increased flood ing and extreme Canada is i l l -p repared for the increased flood ing and extreme weather that w i l l  occurweather that w i l l  occur

under cl imate  change, and needs to  act now or face under cl imate  change, and needs to  act now or face much h igher costs to  fix damagedmuch h igher costs to  fix damaged

bui ld ings and in frastructure  in  the bu i ld ings and in frastructure  in  the fu ture , a  new report warns. The ...fu ture , a  new report warns. The ...
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2 results

Infrastructure bank a Infrastructure bank a keystone in Liberal economic plan -  Yahoo Financekeystone in Liberal economic plan -  Yahoo Finance

CanadaCanada

Permal inkPermal ink

Nov ember  1s t, 2016Nov ember  1s t, 2016

OTTAWA - The federa l  L ibera ls are  banking on the creation o f a  OTTAWA - The federa l  L ibera ls are  banking on the creation o f a  new, arm's-length  lend ingnew, arm's-length  lend ing

machine that cou ld  leverage b i l l ions in  pub l ic mach ine that cou ld  leverage b i l l ions in  pub l ic money and turn  i t in to  new h ighways,money and turn  i t in to  new h ighways,

bridges and transi t p ro jects.bridges and transi t p ro jects.

 

Prologis to Build F irst Prologis to Build F irst Multistory Warehouse in the U.S. -  WSJMultistory Warehouse in the U.S. -  WSJ

Permal inkPermal ink

Nov ember  1s t, 2016Nov ember  1s t, 2016

Developers are  having a  harder time find ing space for new Deve lopers are  having a  harder time find ing space for new warehouses in  increasing lywarehouses in  increasing ly

crowded and expensive U.S. ci ties. The i r answer: crowded and expensive U.S. ci ties. The i r answer: bu i ld  upward.bu i ld  upward.

 

 

Innovation & TechnologyInnovation & Technology

1 result

It ' ll either be It ' ll either be Heaven or Hell; Cit ies currently have a 'one-time chance'  toHeaven or Hell; Cit ies currently have a 'one-time chance'  to

determine determine their  dr iver less car future, vehicle-shar ing expert ...their  dr iver less car future, vehicle-shar ing expert ...

Nov ember  2nd, 2016Nov ember  2nd, 2016

Driverless cars w i l l  be  on our streets sooner than we can Driverless cars w i l l  be  on our streets sooner than we can imagine and i t's up to  socie ty toimagine and i t's up to  socie ty to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETBrLT8jgrQIXCex8R_V4pPtnQRcBM1w5_Ans_q3zgBduX2nxcJPklrelEicpag7dG2gnyMSi9ILa35RYwov_KJ1W8KDjH_b-ZT1-lh_Vr8EEoGQCyRBAetnBdjBL2Z14xxqpjBvLm9MGugo4lsmcTF-9Hfxw3rz5ogKsg7FJI0QhffCz4OJTTwmG8dV08jxjtT9OWRyJmMp-UWRXB_xXiFMmaVbZi9yKbekJaVKLEFErrNe0CZOGUF1ZfzAY3xl-LygcTCBmWHihkOiWrCpMJvgfia7rEcGkDP1d0wtiwQWUZfUuaUDX8keOvCOEEzOnrt3Euk36FzpxCiVKQ_Pu1ta12DMUAGBN0Q9M1z2Ma9KIjP-gtewj2eJeF8-SJ8yvT6SmlPCRkl5ez6l-0DiTxg9FDk5vYLwN9HDaDip-ZnxEOZvaRsyRs8FZqOX_z_1a5zcC5zR3JAuy7rb1YtMF4g44ilKBwJxUd8ofjyws_jLULNt8MR0I_uTvT1TmUb7dZRZJ-R4MwL7TCjnkW8MuAbxzjcwEHPsiRNzXW8gdB1eHNxjJq73OftG-IgYFk7tzDliDPR3t6v13i7migYJ9V9T6K1mB9TuEOGeg9FZJGTSW5GQ7hoJojI6O5z_PUEteMND0v8uHPveEb4WO7U-GKgJB6WXqD-I7uLWTpme2RhDN6LEC6cEojK4DVktMqN6jcqqvHfgA9E-WU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETBgRrs0fv_Dk-70A-F6w9lU4yRdqWRKXO7YQ6P5QjZIxn8wQtAXkneShowofgqcMoCwND1ljTUWyLhd_XYoP5cSfTmBlqc8N89QNktu1z_EdWtDXgM78aKbCUSNc1fOqb2-NkCpbzofESSPQGACoAqFHQd6Qz7DWy_F-JwpJsC319wDFS97WV7fD_hcXUfVIUb4JZqYNtp3IRoUzh3bV0pwYqkasdOeyQUWTSrP-hV4bcEhQ_bHskOnT5TSUndm9Ag1rIZ8HVbimaJ9_qTWyipBIvt8D1KRTw9GJGpuyWGO9vTPkZlEUs6ve8oK2e31lRojGaSz9PmG1Tk8E5EqrCV8SeO3p2xDFI3PczP1gdZcmb-OLhq3GxFYYQAwwcf1PXYX7pzlbfVEvEvKYoFBlpUtnVrSABtJv0I8SXbLzh0Lw8ulxofTTg3Kea57-lqtzT9Pck_fvNYqCg2WoQWynaut8elRL15N3z5QAcQjEozaPbs4bd4CJkY-SQ0EYIGOo4scrIMZ9xTv75p6kc12Av6fLniYHNOhtXEXW6s-ssCGPgrjBBSLWZnfBH9rAsL-JMWULY1ajU1w9gBegQ9WcsY7SgAMLEr-_uGsLG2aW5nClwUhWYudh3ycG7KTPctiHkMkMpBoGbRwuQlJDyyXsRujOwNPcncMjFEe17kuVLyq5Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETBgRrs0fv_Dk-70A-F6w9lU4yRdqWRKXO7YQ6P5QjZIxn8wQtAXkneShowofgqcMoCwND1ljTUWyLhd_XYoP5cSfTmBlqc8N89QNktu1z_EdWtDXgM78aKbCUSNc1fOqb2-NkCpbzofESSPQGACoAqFHQd6Qz7DWy_F-JwpJsC319wDFS97WV7fD_hcXUfVIUb4JZqYNtp3IRoUzh3bV0pwYqkasdOeyQUWTSrP-hV4bcEhQ_bHskOnT5TSUndm9Ag1rIZ8HVbimaJ9_qTWyipBIvt8D1KRTw9GJGpuyWGO9vTPkZlEUs6ve8oK2e31lRojGaSz9PmG1Tk8E5EqrCV8SeO3p2xDFI3PczP1gdZcmb-OLhq3GxFYYQAwwcf1PXYX7pzlbfVEvEvKYoFBlpUtnVrSABtJv0I8SXbLzh0Lw8ulxofTTg3Kea57-lqtzT9Pck_fvNYqCg2WoQWynaut8elRL15N3z5QAcQjEozaPbs4bd4CJkY-SQ0EYIGOo4scrIMZ9xTv75p6kc12Av6fLniYHNOhtXEXW6s-ssCGPgrjBBSLWZnfBH9rAsL-JMWULY1ajU1w9gBegQ9WcsY7SgAMLEr-_uGsLG2aW5nClwUhWYudh3ycG7KTPctiHkMkMpBoGbRwuQlJDyyXsRujOwNPcncMjFEe17kuVLyq5Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETB2FvfaYh4_TDHwMyL__rjEGtdGRc-QRYHVbyrelp4G6vVD_YRosn1qtVuNlxH8Cg2KhS-OwbeAzM9TDF4cNKqhq4t6zjD25KisuLwFYUCEOJD4xo2DgfIlgL4cnijrAG5CIr6DIaMpiWklKdRHH1RGPwemaYdd-CCnh0deH3JGF2cfy4NIsnPKf2hNlJZwUR6Jb5BTuAJRvHt8eXdvRa66omDrRn4Oi0NzCAZqh9HoBZ7ztK0QFP_DowfV319kUusanLL_Ivh5S25iWofOCaiYKw5Kqjgh_C3KRKL8HWFpnGHtzjAmv4DJGmKnHXl69b4KPXMOaDmgOGLFkVALdUimyTvKvE3qTaXkHNVFeyq1LrTMhORDsFxEUxjnAIrHHkVZVmCAiZTd5XD2mSqjL_mzyfoYTTwoKh_gUovRwknhQbBhqRARHnbhhYiZaCaPtVzYPkfh74iLyJKptfPg-1j65avno4eCxock4Kd9acVY2RAUG78vHkZsmNsv1oi7a4gYVi6-G4QdNBeL087Mf9-m2fX3y8GWyjwKl0UjKNAwxAtqnYjMQKp6lwsqhNMsYkFUqRp5VjUCsWfrY08qNsNrvxSGiGodkASVK13xT65Lxwj9yc1EB_T8CTVW9DIJY5zq90TEobfW2qhNIJBVG-YTYVhki_WpJiRns8Z1nn-VLmrs1BCnWK1E--V4hgbuLZgGW8iKh6SPaQvKExEqWSuBw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETB2FvfaYh4_TDHwMyL__rjEGtdGRc-QRYHVbyrelp4G6vVD_YRosn1qtVuNlxH8Cg2KhS-OwbeAzM9TDF4cNKqhq4t6zjD25KisuLwFYUCEOJD4xo2DgfIlgL4cnijrAG5CIr6DIaMpiWklKdRHH1RGPwemaYdd-CCnh0deH3JGF2cfy4NIsnPKf2hNlJZwUR6Jb5BTuAJRvHt8eXdvRa66omDrRn4Oi0NzCAZqh9HoBZ7ztK0QFP_DowfV319kUusanLL_Ivh5S25iWofOCaiYKw5Kqjgh_C3KRKL8HWFpnGHtzjAmv4DJGmKnHXl69b4KPXMOaDmgOGLFkVALdUimyTvKvE3qTaXkHNVFeyq1LrTMhORDsFxEUxjnAIrHHkVZVmCAiZTd5XD2mSqjL_mzyfoYTTwoKh_gUovRwknhQbBhqRARHnbhhYiZaCaPtVzYPkfh74iLyJKptfPg-1j65avno4eCxock4Kd9acVY2RAUG78vHkZsmNsv1oi7a4gYVi6-G4QdNBeL087Mf9-m2fX3y8GWyjwKl0UjKNAwxAtqnYjMQKp6lwsqhNMsYkFUqRp5VjUCsWfrY08qNsNrvxSGiGodkASVK13xT65Lxwj9yc1EB_T8CTVW9DIJY5zq90TEobfW2qhNIJBVG-YTYVhki_WpJiRns8Z1nn-VLmrs1BCnWK1E--V4hgbuLZgGW8iKh6SPaQvKExEqWSuBw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETB_5q3uBpbm2-hT1oyz4R5QxgAwj63KHCQxh_LQ4__SR2o6vqrMYs4nkaHcdi2kYvalt6ozkQ67B_rb4BWetwYkqPQH4kMl1UrFjYWYdzwFJpx-pk9k_VmbvIzZjD0vxMOs0jdt0EHH0BzL0HMdp7k1ApisoyTAD8f32JT3nxZEOVYMfe9e97g6b9v0PbUn1lSYVpqEUsKRaSTnEK6yW28NhO3liHlScl6kZXcaZ6-jHk7Xk03ddnxxbrK43d1GjF6echUZKcF5qXzHwskAFwri6BCcNj4IMtZbaoWYjm-76xCF8Rfxul_xYl8ssZKTmyI5Vkp23gsjxyNcHKC73euJKrMjNI9ygm6yJLB8T2pa31RpbxCSeDp4s15c3PNh9ADP8Rr6UYS4yBo9nFZtWtAXMvY66Cw-fomvhtjk3MMK7E-ERTkZjkzjp9ePHly1XylllCBKOP1dGFiOCzWzl0sMk-a-QaO4SE8vGHxL2ia7zK0Q5EQ-YHcO2tt-pPI0Mky5M3IeoKHXvItiD20fPWZl5B-Ue10IjJ3JLulWWSJWn7ca0g0oNo5WT1ELzZkc5GC50VxldmCgxsNP9wzUbrrlULmiGA56p1cCC_OtYfHj-CofGOHZo3Ju1mZ39upd527tfYtE-NVPLUbeEBQ2gXVO205vsQ0Iwzf0C13ZQlZkyQQ7DhzKFP8l143V5rmg5r-L-2SozLuBeU=&c=&ch=


be ready to  avo id  tra ffic and be ready to  avo id  tra ffic and envi ronmenta l  chaos, warns the founder o f the world 's la rgestenvi ronmenta l  chaos, warns the founder o f the world 's la rgest

car-sharing car-sharing company. The cho ice, says Robin  Chase, a  ...company. The cho ice, says Robin  Chase, a  ...
 

 

WorkforceWorkforce

1 result

Truck dr ivers are Truck dr ivers are getting America's biggest pay raises |  GantNews.comgetting America's biggest pay raises |  GantNews.com

Permal inkPermal ink

Nov ember  1s t, 2016Nov ember  1s t, 2016

Truckers are  h i tting  the peda l  on the i r paychecks. Truck Truckers are  h i tting  the peda l  on the i r paychecks. Truck drivers' wages grew 7.8% indrivers' wages grew 7.8% in

October, compared to  a  year ago - the b iggest October, compared to  a  year ago - the b iggest jump among 60 common pro fessionsjump among 60 common pro fessions

analyzed by Glassdoor.com, a  job-search ana lyzed by Glassdoor.com, a  job-search websi te . It's a lso  far better than the ...websi te . It's a lso  far better than the ...

 

 

MarineMarine

3 results

Coastal protection Coastal protection plan coming soon from Ottawa; Announcement may beplan coming soon from Ottawa; Announcement may be

connected to Kinder connected to Kinder Morgan pipeline decisionMorgan pipeline decision

Nov ember  4th, 2016Nov ember  4th, 2016

The Trudeau government, put on notice  by i ts own advisory The Trudeau government, put on notice  by i ts own advisory pane l  that i t must choosepanel  that i t must choose

between B.C.'s in terests and those o f Alberta  when between B.C.'s in terests and those o f Alberta  when decid ing whether to  approve thedecid ing whether to  approve the

Kinder Morgan p ipe l ine  expansion, is Kinder Morgan p ipe l ine  expansion, is expected to  announce a  new coasta l  p ro tection ...expected to  announce a  new coasta l  p ro tection ...

 

More Pain Ahead for More Pain Ahead for Ocean Shipping -  WSJOcean Shipping -  WSJ

Permal inkPermal ink

Nov ember  2nd, 2016Nov ember  2nd, 2016

The overcapaci ty that has p lagued ocean sh ipp ing fi rms in  The overcapaci ty that has p lagued ocean sh ipp ing fi rms in  recent years w i l l  on ly growrecent years w i l l  on ly grow

wider in  the coming years, The Boston w ider in  the coming years, The Boston Consu l ting  Group Inc. sa id  in  a  report.Consu l ting  Group Inc. sa id  in  a  report.

 

Port of Vancouver Port of Vancouver sees major expansionsees major expansion

Permal inkPermal ink

Oc tober  31s t, 2016Oc tober  31s t, 2016

Unl ike  the Panama Canal , the  Port o f Vancouver isn 't a  g loba l  Un l ike  the Panama Canal , the  Port o f Vancouver isn 't a  g loba l  icon o f the sh ipp ingicon o f the sh ipp ing

industry. But, recently, the  port is a ttracting  more industry. But, recently, the  port is a ttracting  more investment than the famous cana l . Ininvestment than the famous cana l . In

2016, Panama officia l ly unve i led  i ts 2016, Panama officia l ly unve i led  i ts US$5...US$5...

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UoNAQU6hlvv-0WrZYnNfCeGUwPX_4YFh8CB-GJBFl4HOIh62GHz1Jc3qqrcG7ETBZ5wta4v1KsU1WfE9QG1PkPC919btsncclhtn4Umhk6iKkXSc6kzm14W0XNdodf7tbHIAm2ujxjuQogu6vJXGDTtC4V1V0vkA1GI0a67LxmT7wOhFot3bn7u1EAzGhSLdE2ZcCTMIzMM1yMNna7GVEYayIIoQJFeFcU9oCf_so8VeyeU2IH4xUvLli7QUEPxrUue-5e94kXzsJ8isFJWonReKYxbDDok3wacOK31DlxEjzio_SDoQxZn3fMltBDnRwjkWWqdhAPRALKSfGQnQSPU0pzISw8YPXFQhBD89GMktLXJyOGHs3aA63shkbXkMKxZlX9u13EI4w6HzcGFooyl63a4n8Mbze5jGpG0_XApvg92feD_9hu0guERE-pMdD1Xis7Maqa3fVjicbIApCSyBCDKvxEmcaU011nrqKoUqwOkD_9UZrd2mch5E6qZkk14L3PEQbuQNnUFfDthow3hkKXTvHR96Y3eg5cpd2m2nLnAET1W-GSXoY2_0RwZWsPn_k8b6sPWBrTvNidf4X3OubeRUiF5eeAI24XEpyQ841Ue_5gyXSq_gPvuX0Zof8jT-Lg8s8CklCGEokDgcCScoMgPjCF0gLfXpo62EgT28zhYpKZISHylpB2lTsD7mJLHIDD_ODQjzePrW7vlYc7DaFQWcOBTUwN0gabgr1SyxbgiOX53PRw==&c=&ch=
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FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage
It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income
inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of
living continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends
meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty. It's
time for the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is left
behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.
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Waterfront News 

Reminder
The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada and
mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members several
times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of these, but we only
receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not receiving
it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-8141
to update us. 

President Rob Ashton
First Vice President Shawn Nolan
Second Vice President Steve Nasby
Third Vice President Romeo Bordignon
Secretary Treasurer Bob Dhaliwal
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	More Pain Ahead for Ocean Shipping
	The glut of shipping capacity that has driven down ocean freight rates will worsen through 2020, Boston Consulting Group says.
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	Bulk Products  3 results PotashCorp Shareholders Overwhelmingly Approve Merger of Equals with Agrium November 3rd, 2016 Symbol: POT Listed: TSX, NYSE SASKATOON, Nov. 3, 2016 /CNW/ - Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan Inc. (PotashCorp) (TSX: POT) (NYSE: POT) announced that its shareholders overwhelmingly voted ...   Grain terminal project delayed until spring; Paterson Grain says it's still 'bullish' to build Bowden terminal November 1st, 2016 Paterson Grain is pushing its timeline ahead to the spring of 2017 for the start of construction for its massive Bowden terminal project as it continues to navigate through provincial environmental regulatory issues. The family-owned ...   Grain Awakening; HOW THE CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD'S DEMISE SPARKED A GRAIN INDUSTRY REVOLUTION October 29th, 2016 Canada's grain-hauling system has undergone a major transformation, and this year's bumper wheat crop is expected to put it to the test. The Port of Hamilton seems like one sprawling, muddy construction site on a wet and windy day in late October. ...     Economy/Trade  4 results Trade, infrastructure investment - Canada must seize this chance November 3rd, 2016 President and chief executive officer of CN Rail With many around the globe questioning the benefits of trade, immigration and globalization, Canada is uniquely positioned to prove them wrong and rebuild our growth in a sustainable, ...   The Sprout: Trade deficit widens to record high Permalink November 4th, 2016 Canada's trade deficit has widened to a record high, according to new September data released by Statistics Canada Friday. As The Wall Street Journal reports, the spread is tied to surging imports on the purchase of equipment for an offshore oil ...   Where Clinton vs. Trump stand on the U.S. economy - and what it means for Canada - Article - BNN Permalink November 1st, 2016 From the Trans-Pacific Partnership to the proposed Keystone XL pipeline project, a number of issues at the forefront of the U.S. presidential election could impact Canada's economy and its relationship with the U.S.   EU, Canada Sign Landmark Free-Trade Agreement - WSJ Permalink October 30th, 2016 BRUSSELS-The European Union and Canada signed a long-delayed trade deal on Sunday, formally ending a contentious approval process that threatened to derail the bloc's entire trade agenda.     Energy  1 result Pipeline support rally held in White City on Monday - Saskatchewan - CBC News Permalink October 31st, 2016 Up to 1000 jobs could be lost next summer if no major pipelines approved in area, says USW 5890 representative     Environment  2 results Carbon Capture: the technology we cannot afford to ignore Permalink November 3rd, 2016 We're nearly a year on from the 2015 United Nations (UN) climate change summit in Paris, during which world leaders agreed to work towards limiting greenhouse gas emissions and keeping the global temperature increase to well below 2° Celsius. What ...   Canada not ready for climate change, report warns; We must act now, study says, or face higher costs to fix damaged buildings, ... October 30th, 2016 Canada is ill-prepared for the increased flooding and extreme weather that will occur under climate change, and needs to act now or face much higher costs to fix damaged buildings and infrastructure in the future, a new report warns. The ...     Infrastructure  2 results Infrastructure bank a keystone in Liberal economic plan - Yahoo Finance Canada Permalink November 1st, 2016 OTTAWA - The federal Liberals are banking on the creation of a new, arm's-length lending machine that could leverage billions in public money and turn it into new highways, bridges and transit projects.   Prologis to Build First Multistory Warehouse in the U.S. - WSJ Permalink November 1st, 2016 Developers are having a harder time finding space for new warehouses in increasingly crowded and expensive U.S. cities. Their answer: build upward.     Innovation & Technology  1 result It'll either be Heaven or Hell; Cities currently have a 'one-time chance' to determine their driverless car future, vehicle-sharing expert ... November 2nd, 2016 Driverless cars will be on our streets sooner than we can imagine and it's up to society to be ready to avoid traffic and environmental chaos, warns the founder of the world's largest car-sharing company. The choice, says Robin Chase, a ...     Workforce  1 result Truck drivers are getting America's biggest pay raises | GantNews.com Permalink November 1st, 2016 Truckers are hitting the pedal on their paychecks. Truck drivers' wages grew 7.8% in October, compared to a year ago - the biggest jump among 60 common professions analyzed by Glassdoor.com, a job-search website. It's also far better than the ...     Marine  3 results Coastal protection plan coming soon from Ottawa; Announcement may be connected to Kinder Morgan pipeline decision November 4th, 2016 The Trudeau government, put on notice by its own advisory panel that it must choose between B.C.'s interests and those of Alberta when deciding whether to approve the Kinder Morgan pipeline expansion, is expected to announce a new coastal protection ...   More Pain Ahead for Ocean Shipping - WSJ Permalink November 2nd, 2016 The overcapacity that has plagued ocean shipping firms in recent years will only grow wider in the coming years, The Boston Consulting Group Inc. said in a report.   Port of Vancouver sees major expansion Permalink October 31st, 2016 Unlike the Panama Canal, the Port of Vancouver isn't a global icon of the shipping industry. But, recently, the port is attracting more investment than the famous canal. In 2016, Panama officially unveiled its US$5...
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